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CDDI and its work on promoting transparent government in Albania

Ilir Aliaj
CDDI main area of work

- Transparency of Government Institutions
- European Integration
- Judiciary reform

- Trainings, workshops, technical support, research, advocacy, legal help, legal reform, litigation
Litigations

-Albania's Secret Gag Order Challenged in Constitutional Court
-CDDI vs Ministry of Education
-CDDI vs Municipality of Tirana
-CDDI vs Ministry of Economy
-CDDI vs 3 Municipalities
EITI
-Since in the begging part of MSG leading the Civil Society in the initiative
-Several trainings with stakeholders in allover the country
-For the first time organized in Albania the 7th Conference of Euro-Asia region on EITI
GOPAC

-CDDI established the Albanian Chapter of GOPAC in first days of April.

-CDDI was working from October 2011 and finalized it with success
CDDI WORK ON TRANSPARENCY OF JUDICIARY SYSTEM IN ALBANIA

- Several monitoring on first and second level courts, filing requests for information.
- Two year project on helping to improve the works of High Court, which includes monitoring, training and comparative analyzes of the situation.